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Who We Are 

Contact MEDRIX today to 
discover how you can save and change 

lives in Southeast Asia! 

MEDRIX (Medical, Education, Development 
Resources, International eXchange) is a 501(c)(3) 

non-profit organization headquartered in 
Redmond, Washington, and a non-government  

organization (NGO) in Vietnam.  Officially 
incorporated in April 2000, MEDRIX has been 

serving the people of Southeast Asia with 
medical, education and water related projects for 

more than 13 years. 

Contact Information: 
PO Box 178 

Redmond, WA 98073 
(425) 485-5423 

office@medrix.org 
 

www.medrix.org 
www.facebook.com/ 

MEDRIX.org 

Access to safe water  
changes lives.  

Join MEDRIX to make a 
difference. 



MEDRIX Resource Development Promotes SustainabilityMEDRIX Resource Development Promotes Sustainability   

How the Safe Water Development program How the Safe Water Development program 
works:works:  

MEDRIX donors and partners work together to MEDRIX donors and partners work together to 
sponsor water filtration systems and handsponsor water filtration systems and hand--

washing stations in rural schools. The installation washing stations in rural schools. The installation 
of the hardware is combined with education in of the hardware is combined with education in 

proper hygiene and oral care. proper hygiene and oral care.   

  
Simply installing the systems is not enough. Simply installing the systems is not enough.   

Education on the importance of safe and clean Education on the importance of safe and clean 
water and how to utilize it are crucial for water and how to utilize it are crucial for   

sustainability. Once the systems are installed, sustainability. Once the systems are installed,   
local officials take over ensuring they remain in local officials take over ensuring they remain in 
good working order so the benefits continue far good working order so the benefits continue far 

into the future. MEDRIX is responsible for into the future. MEDRIX is responsible for   
funding the program with aid from many donors funding the program with aid from many donors 

and volunteers.and volunteers.  

Access to safe and clean water in schools in Vietnam is Access to safe and clean water in schools in Vietnam is 
extremely limited. MEDRIX addresses this issue by extremely limited. MEDRIX addresses this issue by 

providing water filtration systems, providing water filtration systems,   
handhand--washing stations, and hygiene education to washing stations, and hygiene education to   

create a sustainable future for the next generation.create a sustainable future for the next generation.   

MEDRIX has been working on safe water MEDRIX has been working on safe water 
projects since the late 1990s. In 2005, a projects since the late 1990s. In 2005, a 

UV water treatment system was UV water treatment system was   
designed for use in rural village schools. designed for use in rural village schools. 

As time has passed, commercial As time has passed, commercial   
treatment systems using reverse osmosis treatment systems using reverse osmosis 

technology have become available. It technology have become available. It 
costs $1,000 to install one water system costs $1,000 to install one water system 
in a village school. With the help of our in a village school. With the help of our 

donors, MEDRIX has sponsored the donors, MEDRIX has sponsored the   
installation of 10 complete water installation of 10 complete water   

systems as of 2013.systems as of 2013.  

MEDRIX Values Include:MEDRIX Values Include:  
--Identifying Real NeedsIdentifying Real Needs--  

--Discovering Real SolutionsDiscovering Real Solutions--  

--Sharing ResourcesSharing Resources--  

--Exchanging KnowledgeExchanging Knowledge--  

--Project SustainabilityProject Sustainability--  

--Offering HopeOffering Hope--  


